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President’s Letter 

John Gierach (Exchange from a PBS science program): 
Earnest interviewer: Can you put that in laymen's terms?  
Rumpled scientist: No. To put it another way an ichthyologist 
knows about trout and an entomologist knows about bugs but it's 
the fly tier who knows how to fool a trout into thinking something 
is a bug when it's not.  
 
Here's another brief newsletter as Sylvia & I will be joining the 
Chapmans & Crescenzis for a week at Lake Almanor. The big 
browns should be moving in to the shallows to spawn and hopefully 
we'll see some early fall colors. 
 
NEW MEMBERS: We have five new members who joined at the September meeting: John Doyle, 
Rob Wolf, JM Duffey, Al Pinedo, and Richard Sumabat. Let's all make them feel welcome. We look 
forward to getting to know you and spending time on the water with you in the near future. 
Incidentally, 23 new members have joined our club this year. 

HERE'S A REMINDER ON OUR UPCOMING ELECTIONS. (IT'S NOT TOO LATE TO VOLUNTEER!) 
ELECTION TIME (i.e. TIME TO GET INVOLVED): As we enter the 4th quarter it's time to start 
planning and organizing for 2014. December will be our annual meeting and election of board 
members. Our current officers, board and committees have done a great job this year and I hope 
many of them will return. At the same time it is very beneficial to get others involved as they bring 
fresh ideas and perhaps a better way to do things to our club. So whether you volunteer to help on 
a committee or run to be a board member let us hear from you. Without new participation, our 
club, like other organizations will begin to experience "burn out" which leads to a decline in all the 
good things we are doing.  

TROUT IN THE CLASSROOM: As you know Santa Lucia Fly Fishers is partnering with Central Coast 
Salmon Enhancement (CCSE) to provide the TiC educational  program to schools in San Luis Obispo 
and northern Santa Barbara counties. Historically, funding for this program was provided by 
California Department of Fish & Wild Life. With the budget cut backs this funding has been 
discontinued so we are turning to individuals, business owners and other organizations in our local 
communities seeking funding so this very beneficial program can continue to be offered. The 
attached flyer describes what the full TiC program includes, plus the cost of a sponsorship and 
contact information.  Our club is making a donation and I would ask each of you to think about 

Andy Harrison, Editor (aharrison99@att.net)                              http://www.santaluciaflyfishers.com   

by 
Lew 

Leichter 

Tight Lines   October, 2013 

http://www.santaluciaflyfishers.com/
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NEEDED: Newsletter Editor 
Your current editor will be “retiring” soon. We need to start looking for a replacement!  

WE WILL TRAIN YOU IF NECESSARY. This will be a phased-in transition. 

If you are interested, please contact Andy at aharrison99@att.net 

making an individual donation and/or who you could contact or forward this information too. Your 
tax deductible donation should be made out to Central Coast Salmon Enhancement. We need to 
really network this effort as the goal is to raise enough to support 40 classrooms per school 
year. Here is the link to the CCSE website: www.centralcoastsalmon.com.  Contact Doug Daniels 
or me should you want additional information or have any questions. Thanks for your consideration. 
 

OCTOBER MEETING:  Bob Silva is a charter member of our club which was formed in 1975. We're 
looking forward to his return visit. Bob's program will be on fishing the Aleutian chain in Alaska. 

SAVE THE DATES: 

 

NOTICE OF NOVEMBER MEETING DATE CHANGE: THE NOVEMBER SLFF 
MEETING DATE HAS BEEN CHANGED TO TUESDAY NOVEMBER 12

TH
. 

 
 
Oct 10th: 5PM Board meeting, 6:30PM General meeting with guest speaker Bob Silva. (page 3) 
 
Oct 12-13th: Kern River Outing: 
note date change from weekend of 
10/5 to weekend of 10/12. FOR 
THOSE OF YOU NEW TO THE CLUB/ 
NEW TO THE SPORT AND/OR WHO 
HAVE ASKED FOR A MENTORING 
OUTING--THIS IS IT! GUY JEANS 
WILL DO HIS CLASS SATURDAY AM 
ON FISHING THE KERN. (COST $75 
EACH). THIS IS AN ON THE WATER 
CLASS AND HAS BEEN VERY 
POPULAR WITH MEMBERS IN 
PREVIOUS YEARS. WE WILL PAIR YOU WITH AN EXPERIENCED CLUB MEMBER TO CONTINUE 
FISHING IN THE PM. CLASS SIZE IS LIMITED SO CONTACT ME SOON IF YOU WANT TO 
PARTICIPATE.  
THIS IS THE CAR SHOW WEEKEND SO MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY (SUGGEST KERN LODGE) 
 
Nov 2-3rd: O'Neil Forebay striper outing: note 
date change from weekend of 11/16 to weekend 
of 11/2.    
 

http://www.centralcoastsalmon.com/
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NEXT SLFF MEETING: 

Thursday, October 10, 2013 at 6:30pm 

Margie’s Diner, 1575 Calle Joaquin, SLO 

Guest Speaker: Bob Silva  Program: Fly Fishing on the Aleutian island chain 

 
Bob started fly-fishing the ponds and creeks on the central coast 
when he was 12 years, old using his uncle’s old Heddon bamboo 
rods. Bob helped start the Santa Lucia Fly Fishers and was an 
active member for the first 10 to 15 years.  He learned to tie 
flies from Billy Watson. Later he attended club fly tying 
meetings presented by Andy Burke, Mike Mercer, and others 
well known fly tiers. Bob’s early fly fishing experiences involved 
fishing the Sierras, the SF bay area, and Henry’s Lake in Idaho 
with club members Billy Watson, Curt Longanecker, and Nick 
Auyong.  In the late 70s as The Fly Shop in Redding was growing 

from a store front location to a mail order entity, he consulted with Brad Jackson (Mike Michelak’s 
original partner) and helped them with financial systems, mail-order marketing techniques and 
other business systems.  Rather than getting paid, Bob traded his consulting services for guided 
trips on Fall River, Hat Creek, Klamath and Trinity Rivers as well as other waters in the Norcal 
area.  Today, he continues to enjoy a working relationship with The Fly Shop.  They still contact 
him when they have new fish locations that they want to test prior to putting it into their 
advertising literature.  Over the years Bob has been able to fish: 

 The western states, Alaska, British Columbia, Alberta and Florida 

 Bahamas, Turks and Caicos, Cuba, Belize, Guatemala, Venezuela and Mexico 

 Christmas Island, Hawaii and Penrhyn Islands in the South Pacific 

 England, Ireland, Wales and Scotland. 

During these trips the fish Bob has caught include: Freshwater: trout, steelhead, Atlantic salmon, 
largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, spotted bass, peacock bass, sunfish,  pike,  char, dolly varden,  
grayling and striped bass. Saltwater: halibut, all the Pacific salmon, perch, rockfish, white sea 
bass, bonefish, tarpon, snook, redfish, sea trout (weakfish), permit (small), jack crevalle (toro), 
trevally, barracuda, rooster fish, various tuna, sailfish, and various rock and reef fish. 
Bob’s program will focus on his Alaska Aleutian Islands fly fishing experiences.  His program covers 
his fly fishing trips to the Alaska Wilderness Lodge and the Hoodoo Lodge.  It includes the fish he 
caught and as well as flies he used.  Both of these Alaskan lodges are well known for their fly 
fishing adventures which include opportunities to catch silver, king and sockeye salmon as well as 
rainbow trout and steelhead on a fly.  
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Tying Group Will Cook Up a Batch of Kern Candy  by Art Chapman 

 
At 6pm on Thursday October 3rd, at the Odd Fellow’s Hall in SLO, 
the SLFF Fly Tying group will tackle the Kern Candy fly. 
 
If you are fishing the Upper Kern River above Kernville, this fly and 
the Kern Emerger are two of the go-to flies. They were developed 
by the premier guide on this river, Guy Jeans. He prefers to sell 
these flies to you and does not publish tying instructions and I can’t 
blame him. I have bought my share. There were no YouTube videos 
describing the fly, but, naturally a Google search gave up Guy’s 

secret.  It’s simple to tie.  Add it as a dropper behind a Kern Emerger using your preferred 
nymphing strategy and you are ready to go prospecting.  Don’t ask what it represents; I couldn’t 
tell you, maybe salmon eggs. It seems to work on this river when nothing else will! 
 
Materials List  
 
Size 16 nymph hook 
White or pink 8/0 thread 
5/64” (2.0mm) or 3/32” (2.4mm) bead 
4-5 wraps of Pink crystal estaz 
5-6 wraps of .015 lead or lead substitute wire 
 

Tying Instructions 
 
1. Crimp barb, add bead with small opening toward hook eye. Put hook into vise. 
 
2. Start thread behind bead, wind to hook point. Cut tag end. 
 
3. Wind 5-6 wraps of lead wire next to bead, push into rear of bead. Wrap thread 
forward over wire to secure it to hook shank. Run thread back to hook point. You can 
also add a drop of head cement to wire. 
 
4. Remove estaz from 1/8” of base thread, secure with thread beginning just forward 
of hook point. Continue wrapping thread forward to just behind bead. 
 
5. Wrap 4-5 turns of estaz forward to just behind bead. With each wrap lay back 
fibers with fingers rearward as you would with hackle fibers. This gives maximum 
volume with minimum of material. Secure estaz with 2 turns of thread and cut the 
estaz. 
 
6. Whip finish and cut thread. Add a drop of head cement to thread wraps for 
durability, keeping the cement off the estaz as much as possible.  You’re ready to 
terrorize some trout. 

Fly Tying 
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O'Neil Forebay Striped Bass Outing  November 1-2 

 
Come join the fun fishing the 
San Luis Reservoir forebay for 
stripers.  This has become a 
popular outing.   
 
Float tubes, pontoons, or 
wading will work, but power 
boats are better. The 
traditional Basque dinner at 
the Woolgrower’s Restaurant 
on Friday evening is not to be 
missed!   

 
Contact Mark Shelton (mshelton@calpoly.edu) for more information. 

 

Fort Hunter Liggett Fishing News   by Andy Harrison 

Here is some good news: Fort Hunter Liggett has implemented a slick new fishing check-in system.  
Previously, anglers were required to drive into the main area of the base and obtain a daily permit 
at the fishing office.  You now check in via telephone, avoiding a 20 mile out-of-the-way round 
trip. (You still must to go into the check-in office on your first visit to obtain your annual permit). 
For more info about FHL fishing, and detailed instructions for using the new check-in system, check 
out the FHL fishing website at http://www.liggett.army.mil/sites/fishhunt/update.asp.  

 

Overall, bass fishing has been slow at Fort Hunter Liggett this summer.  
Because of the lack of rainfall, most of the smaller ponds have dried up 
or are almost dry, and the larger ponds are all low on water and full of 
algae.  Fall is usually a good time to catch bass at FHL, but the slow 
fishing will probably continue considering the water situation. Low 
water levels have made getting in and out of most FHL ponds a real 
chore, since launching a float tube or pontoon now requires slogging 
through thick mud to reach the water.  Bob Bayer and I fished one of 
the smaller ponds recently, and we caught a few small bass and lots of 
bluegill, but we had to use a rope tied to a tree to facilitate getting in 
and out of the knee-deep muck at the shoreline. 
 

If anyone wants current info about fishing at FHL, including which ponds are still fishable, feel free 
to call or email me.  And let’s pray for some rain!   
 

SLFF Membership Information Come wet a line with us! 
An individual regular membership is$35.00 per year for 12 months (Jan-Dec). Enrollment after July is $20.00 for the 
remainder of the year. To join, please download the Membership Form from our website http://santaluciaflyfishers.com 
Send completed form with a check to: Santa Lucia Fly Fishers c/o Secretary P.O. Box 166 San Luis Obispo, CA 93406 

http://www.liggett.army.mil/sites/fishhunt/update.asp
http://santaluciaflyfishers.com/
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Past Outing report 

Channel Islands Club Outing  by Andy Malovos        
     

On Thursday September 5, 2013, Club Members Peter Van 
Hest, Bob Bayer, Terry Croxton  and myself were joined by 
Saltwater Fly Rodders Club President Mike Forrest for our 
annual outing aboard the 46 foot SEA JAY.  Skipper John Fuqua 
took us out for a day of fly fishing at the Channel Islands. Over 
the years, we have had some great trips at the Islands catching 
barracuda, calico bass white fish, kelp bass and even hard 
fighting white sea bass and sheepshead.  
 
One thing was common with all our trips--each one was very 
different than the previous year! This year was no exception; 
weather and water conditions played a strong part. The 
Westbound ride on the SEA JAY across the channel was 
somewhat bumpy, but luckily water conditions were smooth on 
the South side of Santa Cruz Island. We started dropping our 
flies down with heavy sinking lines--but instead of a 25 foot 
depth, the fish were found to be down at 45-60 feet.  A check 
of the temperature revealed 68 degrees- very warm for this 
time of year. A check of the horizon showed very little diving 
bird activity and lots of hot sun.  Hmmmm...   
  
The Rio Outbound fast sinking line on my 8wt Echo Ion rod allowed me to hook and land a kelp 
bass down deep with a baby sardina fly. Peter landed a nice bass with his brown "Lizard Fish Fly" on 
a 2/0 hook. After multiple drops 
at variety of locations, Skipper 
John was sure the slow bite of 
small bass was due to the large 
amount of squid bait in the 
water and the warm 
atmospheric conditions.  Later 
in the day, Peter and I were 
lucky enough to fool and land 
two nice barracuda. The "Lizard" 
struck again! For the day we 
hooked about 15 fish and still 
had a good time. Steve Soenke 
who was anxious to go, had to 
cancel out at the last minute. 
He promised Next Year!  Peter's 
Lizard Fish Fly not only looks 
good but does what is supposed to do- catch fish!   
  
P.S. How to keep the fly rod company's repair service booming/snapping: hold rod vertical to the 
hooked obstruction and pull the rod at a weird angle.  Better: point the rod tip parallel to the 
water at the obstruction, pull line off your reel and let the deck hand hand pull your line free. 
Some people never learn about graphite rods.  Now, where is that rod company address?  
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2013 Officers, Directors, & Committees 
Officers            Directors   
President  Lew Leichter                           Ron Bryant, Rich Chubon,                            
Vice President  Art Chapman           Jim Crescenzi, Andy Harrison,                         
Secretary  Sheri Bryant                    Bernard Pieters, Mark Shelton 
Treasurer  Nick Boche                     
       

Committees 
Conservation  Ron Bryant, Doug Daniels  Education  David Holmes 

Membership  Mark Shelton    Rod Building  Mike Powers, Rich Chubon 
Newsletter  Andy Harrison, Ted Pope  Casting  Bernard Pieters, Eric Sherar 
Website  Craig Kincaid     Fly Tying  Jim Crescenzi 
Programs  Rich Chubon, Mark Shelton  Banquet & BBQ Sheri & Ron Bryant   
Outings, Salt Water Andy Malavos, Lew Leichter  Raffle   David Holmes, Lew Leichter 
Outings, Fresh Water  Art Chapman, Rich Chubon  Library   Steve Soenke              
SWCFFF Coordinator   Lew Leichter    Fundraising  David Holmes, Lew Leichter, 
           Rich Chubon 

     
  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

P.O. Box 166 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93406. 

 
 
 
 

 

 


